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TRUSTEES ALTER IA. S. U. HAS FIRST NEW INSTRUCTORS ! FORMAL DINNER BEGINS
ADOPTED PLANS MEETING OF YEAR, REPRESENT MANY

FOR CO-OP STORE EXPLAINS IDEALS FIELDS OF STUDY
New College Store To Give Bard Chapter To Promote! New Men In Philosophy,
Economics, Science,
Ten Percent Rebate,
Annual Peace Strike
In Spring
Fine Arts
Allow Credit
Operating as a non-profit enterprise but not as a co-operative, the
new Bard College Store began to
accept deposits last week from those
members of the College community
who intend to participate in its
dividend system. Fifty persons have
already subscribed to the plan.
On June 30, 1937, the Executive
Committee of the Board of Trustees
revoked all licenses and concessions
held by students, and authorized the
formation of a college store along
co-operative lines. It was found the
original plan of a pure co-operative
was impractical as the store would
have to have been incorporated and
financed entirely by the funds of its
members. The new plan has been
drawn up to be as similar to a cooperative as possible for the benefit
of all concerned.
For five dollars, any member of
the College community may purchase a membership in the Bard
College Co-operative Club. These
membership funds will be deposited
with the Store, lor use as working
capital, and members of the Club
will be entitled to Lne benefits an ...
privileges described below. On graduation, or on permanent withdrawal
from the College, the membership
fee will be refunded in full.
At the end of the school year, a
rebate of ten per-cent on the total
amount of purcnases will be given
to the member s. The store is
handling all laundry and dry cleaning for the campus, and student expenditures in this line will be included in the total purchases of the
year. In this way the dividends will
be increased.
In one respect the store will be
like a bank. Students and faculty
who have more money than they
wish to keep on their person and
who do not care to open an account
in Red Hook may deposit the money
with the store. Small withdrawals
may be made at any time, but the
store must be notified in advance if
large amounts are to be taken out.
Purchases may also be charged
against these deposit accounts.
For the laundry and dry cleaning
service the old store will be utilized.
There bins are to be constructed in
which the student will put any
clothes to be laundered, cleaned, or
pressed. The work will be done by
the same companies as last year,
and each company will have a bin.
The last day on which memberships may be taken out in order to
receive rebates on past purchases is
Saturday, October 2. Those becoming members after this date will only
receive dividends on their subsequent purchases.
Reynolds Clarkson is Manager of
the store and Robert Ficke and John
Honey are Senior and Junior Managers respectively.

On Friday evening, September 10,
the Bard unit of the American Student Union held the first meeting of
the year. The meeting was held primarily to introduce the interested
students to the ideals and purpose
of the Union.
The activities of the American
Student Union will not differ from
those of previous years. There will
be the annual strike for peace in the
spring and bi-weekly meetings at
which some prominent figure will
speak. Those speakers already contacted to appear in the near future
are Shaemus O'Sheel, liberal writer
(Continued on page two)
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37 MEN REPORT
FOR FALL SPORTS

Five men have been added to the
Bard College faculty for the 1937-38
academic year. The new members
have taken over positions in the
Economics, Drama, Biology, and
Philosophy and Fine Arts departments.
Kenneth M. Spang, who received
his A. B. at Dartmouth in 1933 ana
his M. A. the year before last at Columbia, has replaced William Koenig
as visiting lecturer and fellow in
Economics. During the past year Mr.
Spang studied at Trinity College of
Combridge University. He has alSo
craveled extensively in Europe, Russia, Egypt, Mexico, and l.-anada.
At Dartmouth Mr. Spang was
,)resident of the student government,
and the senior honorary society, and
manager of the football team. A
member of Phi Gamma Delta frat-

ACADEMIC YEAR 1937-38
To The E.ditor

I am very happy to accept
your invitation to say these few
words of salutation to the student body of Bard College. It is
a significant moment in our
history. For the first time, the
College is ALL BARD and filled
to capacity. Our ability to forge
ahead in the face of many difficulties has shown that the progressive educational plan inaul'urated by Dean Tewksbury fills
a definite need in our American
life.
With the best co-operative
spirit that I have ever seen in
an American college, we enter
our fourth year of work toward
an educational and social ideal.
HAROLD MESTRE.

BARDIANS VISIT
~~l~~sa~eon~~~c::~e~:!~e~~~u g:~~ FOREIGN SHORES

~~~t~~!eu:~~~iV~ft:~~g~:~ ~~~~

.n Economics. Interested in sports, '
oaseball. His main interest in the

field of Economics is Money and
Eight New Men J 0 i n .canking.
Harriers; Five For
tteplacing Francis Summers is M. F rance, England Popular
Lelyn Branin, visiting assistant proSoccer
, fessor and fellow in Zoology. Dr.
With Local Tourists
Branin comes to Bard from John
This Summer
Twenty-six men have reported to Carroll University where he was asCoach Ackerman as the Bard soccer
team commenced practice for the
1937 season on Alumni Field last
week. Captain Winnie Stearns heads
eleven returning lettermen who will
get a battle for their posts from the
newcomers. Other veterans are Ray
Filsinger, who guarded the nets in
1935- but did not report last year, bill
Weissberger, who held down the left
wing position last year, and Fred
Sharp, a standout as a freshman at
the right wing post.
Together with Sharp and Weissberger on the forward line are Bates
and Burnett, two small but fast men
who starred on the offense last fall.
Captain Stearns, who did not play
in 1936 due to an early seasen injury,
completes the forward line.
Other veterans are Joe Pickard
and Walt Merscher, two experienceri
halfbacks, and Grey and Bjornsgaard who played regularly in 1936
as freshmen. Returning men who
saw action in past seasons but did
not win their letters are Papandrea
and Henken, goalies, Stewart at right
half, Ficker, a wingman, Dennison,
Lambert, and Whitcomb.
Together with Herm Holt, a Sophomore, but new to the squad, the
freshmen who reported are Burrough, former fullback at Tabor Academy, McNair, Marshall, Armstrong, and Pettit, who played with
the strong Tilton school eleven.

sistant professor in Biology. He received his B. S. at Purdue in 1923,
Gaught Biology at Yale in 1926 anti
1927 and received his A. M. at Columbia in 1930. Dr. Branin, who is
especially interested in anatomy, got
his Ph. D. at the University of Michigan.
A graduate of Lafayette College,
where he also was an instructor in
the drama department, Paul F . Morrison, who is taking the place of
Harold Bassage as instructor and
tutor in drama and director of the
...:.ard Theatre, has had wide experience in his field. In addition to
teaching at Lafayette, he spent three
years on Broadway as a technician
and deSigner with the Group Theatre.
The Reverend John Thorne Golding, who replaces Dr. John Tull
Baker as visiting lecturer and fellow
i n Philosophy, will also act as assoc~ate chaplain. He is a graduate of
General Theological Seminary and is
connected with the Cathedral of
Saint John the Divine in New York
City.
Aiding Harvey Fite in the Fine
Arts department is Tomas Penning.
a sculptor, who specializes in stone
carving. Mr. Penning studied with
Lorade Taft in Chicago and has
3pent the past five years working in
native bluestone at Woodstock.

(Continued on page three)
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Six Bardians Attend Square
Dance In Upper Red Hook

o

FOUR FRESHMEN
CHOSEN AS JOHN

GREET NEW MEN
Marking the close of Freshman
Week activities and the beginning
of the college semester, the Formal
Dinner was held in Dining Commons
on the evening of September eleventh. Master of Cereu.onies for the
evening's program was Dr. Harold
Mestre, Director of Studies, and the
speakers were Dean Herbert E.
Hawkes, Acting Dean Ol Bard College in the absence of Dr. Tewksbury, Louis Koenig, and Charles C.
Leininger, Jr.
Representing the stUdent body,
Louis Koenig, Senior Marshall of
the Student Council, welcomed the
incoming men. He reminded them
that they were making a great transition, that they were entering a college that, though not representative
of colleges in general, was most successful. Mr. Koenig pOinted out that
this was a college which discouraged
narrow-mindedness and cultivated
liberalism.
Speaking for the Freshman Class,
Charles C. Leininger, Jr., said that
his class had been impressed by the
tranquility of the campus and the
unanimity of purpose and sincerity
of the upperclassmen. He stated that
these factors were sure to help the
new men capture' the Bard spirit.
Dean Hawkes, after formally welcoming the new men, announced
that although Bard was a unique institution, the Freshmen "are about
the same kind of people." Using his
broad experience as the basis for his
conclusions, Dean Hawkes divided
Freshmen into five types.
There is the "bright" boy, who has
done little work, has few or no habits
c:f study, and who expects to ride
through college on the momentum of
his previous reputation. Then there
is the boy who uses poor judgment
by putting secondary factors in first
place and generally emphasizing the
wrong qualities in his collegiate life.
Third, there is "loquacious" boy
who talks, but doesn't think. Fourth
is the erratic boy who worl<:s irregu- .
larly and "redoubles his speed when
he has lost his direction." The last
and ideal type of Freshman is the
well-rounded individual.
In answering the question, "What
is college trying to ao to you?", Dean
Hawkes suggested that there are
many sides of the individual to be
developed. The fundamental of a
college education is, of course, the
development of the intellectual side,
but not to be dismissed are the social side, the physical side, and the
aesthetic side.
At the conclusion of the dinner
and speeches, guests, faculty, and
students retired to the theatre,
where the film "I Met Him In Paris"
was being shown.

•

•

BARD SCHOLARS EmbrYOniC Crew Has Ftrst

Four Freshmen have been awarded the John Bard Scholarships namLocal Students Trounced By Red Hook Natives In ed in memory of the founder of the
college, for showing marked ability
Provincial Marshmellow-Barrel Relay
in their fields of study. Formerly
No sooner had Dr. Mestre adjourn- ... and sashez right-tng" under the known as the Bard Prize Scholared the formal dinner from one excellent tutel~ge of Run~ ~~ase, ships, they amount to five hundred
"Turkish bath" (with speeches) to and the squeakmg of a genume tap- dollars each, and are t€'nable for
another "Turkish bath" (with Claud- the-foot" fiddler .
four successive years provided that a
ette Colbert), than six Bard bOYII, . The evening was completed . by satisfactory record of work is mainclothed in blue overalls and bright clder, doug~nuts, hay, the thumpm~ tained.
red bandanas in the best city-slicker of horses m nearby stalls, a: gh?st
The awards were given to Alfred
conception of what the well-dressed from. the ;hay-l?ft, a: nd ~ hlll-bllly T. Felsberg, Bert C. Leefmans, Jr.,
American agriculturist wears, set off ,marnage (m WhlCh Blll I?lll~ dou~le~ Charles C. Leininger, Jr., and Harry
in a station-wagon for Bill Dills' for one of Paul Webb s EsqUlre V. Winterbottom in the fields of
barn for a real old-fashioned square trio, with shotgun, corn likker, and Fine Arts, Natural Sciences and
dance.
of course, the long painted black Mathematics, Languages and LiterThe Bard farmers in real life are beard) .
ature, and Social Studies and HisGeorge LaBelle, Johnny Muller,
Howeve~, the one black moment of tory, respectively.
Herman Holt, Jack Honey, Henry the occaSl(;>O cal?e when the Bard
These scholarships are awarded by
B k
d Willi
J d Before the boys were IgnomIniously defeated by the Committee of Admissions on a
am or Y'
.
the Red Hook contingent in a basis of general intelligence, persona er, an
evening was far gone the six guests Marshmellow-Barrel Relay. Each · ality, and scholastic ability, all defrom the College and the remainder member of both teams was requir- \ termined by recommendations, colfrom Upper Red Hook were "swinglege entrance boards, and Collegiate
ing partners . . . promenad all-ing
(Continued on page two)
Aptitude Tests.

I

Again, for the past summer. the
more tranquil regions of Europe
found many eminent Bardians on
their soil.
Dr. Upton and Miss Frances Upton spent the summer traveling in
France and Italy. The trip lasted
six weeks in all, one week being
spent in Rome and ten days in
Paris. They returned on the Queen
Mary.
Dr. Davidson spent his time in the
British Isles. After LWO weeks in Ireland, he went across to the south of
Scotland, and from there into England. Roman sites and museums
claimed much of his time during his
tour, but he found time for a trip
into Wales where the beauties of the
country were the only attraction.
In Halifax, (England) he visited a
former St. Stephens' professor, Dr.
Phoenix, who taught Chemistry on
this campus before the war.
Mr. Voorhees went further east,
spending part of his time in Greece,
in the Peloponnesus. There he visited many of the sites and cities of
history, but was equally interested in
the !llodern side of ~he country. He
found the people simple and contented.
From Greece he went to liorfu,
and then to Brundisi, from which
port he travelec. up through Italy,
stud~ing in particular j,~le art and
architecture of the RenaISsance. He
<Continued on page four)

HAWKES, KOENIG

Practice On Hudson River

Week-end Row, However, Proves Unfortunate For
William Jordy, Who Capsizes In Mid-stream

I

Students who having read the Muller shouted terse commands to
college catalogtie thoroughly be- the effect that the rower get into
came interested in Bard coiIege's position for pictures. The slender
"prospective crew," haven't long to : craft fairly leapt fro~ the water as
wait if events of the past week-end. the powerful ex-Bardlan p~lled the
fore-shadow anything.
sweeps. After several sprInts and
On Saturday afternoon, about maneuvers, ChUtE; successfully moorfour o'clock, a few bathing-suit-clad ed the scull, whlle Muller snapped
Bardians, namely Al Chute, ex-'37, more pictures.
..
William Jordy, Henry Baker, Walter
Muller was next In hne for a short
Waggoner, and John Muller, hustled row, but he took his place only after
themselves into Chute's Oldsmobile, a controversy with tne former occubristling with a scull and its sweeps, pant as to how one shoul<;l board a
and rode to the Barrytown Steam- scull. Chute reciprocated by taking
boat Dock.
snap-shots of Muller while he someWith proper ceremony, Al Chute what inadequately tugged at the
gingerly stepped into the scull and oars.
1.t
stroked across the sparkling waters
Jordy was the third and, as
of the Hudson River, while John:
[Continued on page two]
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just step in the right direction, with
attendance at home intercollegiate
contests, will prove that your case is
far from hopeless. Perhaps all you
can do is yell like hell . So what?
I
You will at least be taking a share
I , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ WILLIAM H. JORDY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
VOL. 17
No.1
: -_ _ _,JIM MAGEE _ _ _ _ ,1 in an exciting sport, as well as absorbing the never dampened spirit
Edit01'-in-ChieJ ....................... WALTER H. WAGGONER
September 17th.
of the underdog-the "Bard fight."
Providing that you possess the two
The most immediate news concerns the arrival of Dear Freshie:
Associate Editor ....... ......................... JACOB T. CREMER
Your fortnight's residence at Bard and only two necessary qualificaanother class to Bard College-the class of 1941. Or has acquainted you, no doubt, with tions time and inclination, another
Associate Editor ..
WILLIAM H . JORDY
possibly this no longer constitutes news; for it seems the customs and variations of the step
toss you headlong into the
after only a couple of weeks' acquaintanceship, that scholastic ritual. To date, you have midst of the informal competit ion of
Art Edi tor .......... .. ..........
HE N RY J. ZELLWEGER
I the Freshmen are accepted as much a part of the Col- had sufficient time to memorize the classes. Beginning with soccer
Sports Editor .
...................... ............. JAMES MAGEE
most of your cues and before al1- in the Fall and working through
Iege as if they were busily engaged in writing senior other
week is up you'll have a name cross country, basketball, tennis,
Circulation Manager.
LAUREN REYNOLDS
theses. And although we are certain that a very dig- again. However, just as there are track, and baseball, the intramural
nified editorial repeats our well-wishes in a column numberless tricks and short-cuts of schedule is much the same as the
Advertising Manager ....WESLEY P . DOCHTER~IAN
just to the left of this one, we nevertheless cannot the collegiate trade that you have varsity set-up. Then too, Fraternity
yet to imbibe, there also exist several track in the Fall, bowling at midrestrain a "good-luck to all of you" as a beginning for extra-curricular activities that you year, and soft ball in the Spring are
another year of "looking around."
may choose to come into contact very definite aspects of intramural
REPORTING STAFF
with. The explanation of those ae- athletics.
tivities proferred by the Athletic
Add a bit of skill to the above
WILLIAM RE U GER
J OH N G OLDSMITH
Dep't ., as I interpret them, is the ment ioned necessities, time and deFRANK BJOR NS GAARD
And, just by the way of passing, does anyintent of this letter.
sire, and you have no logical reason
Divisible by two, the sports calen- for hesitating to join a varsity squad
body remember about the good-old-days of
dar continues throughout the year in any local sport. Regarding our
Freshman Rules? Last year the stupidity of
in the forms of intercollegiate and intercollegiate activities, our compe"CCONTRIBUTING BOARD
red caps and matches was the subject for a
intramural athletics. Its main char- itors are selected from Vermont to
HARR Y WINTERBOTTOM
ROBERT HABERMAN
barrage of evangelical journalism in "Letters
acteristic is not the number of games Pennsylvania. Because they all boast
contracted, in the case of the inter- larger athletic resources than Bard,
PETER LEAVE N S
to the Editor"; rebutted in later columns, by
collegiate program, or the athletic because they all emphasIze specialithe Militant Sophomores being heralded as sisdexterity displayed in an interclass zation in athletics, and because a
sies by the Pep-Talk Boys. All the while the
contest, or is it; I assure you, any few encourage polished ( i. e. well
Member
Freshmen threatened to rebel: but, in spite
percentage of wins over defeats. paid) athletes to enter their respecRather, it is the manner in which tive institutions reganlless of scheleven of encouragement by a number of Sophsome part of the schedule seems to astic abilities, Bard usually takes to
omores, they never quite did.
reach out and gain a hold on almost ; the field as the underdog. Now and
NSFA NEWS SERVICE
every Bardian. Perhaps this will then, especially in basketball, the
evolve, in your case, to be a specta- tables are rightly turned but whethAnnandale-on-Hudson, N. Y., Sept. 22, 1937
tor's premium ; perhaps you will cast er a Red and White team wins or
But if last year's Sophomores represented the Age aside all modesty and second your loses, the opponent always realizes
Published Fortnightly throughout the colof Thought, the present Senior class (when they held class actively; or better yet, per- he has played against a team WRose
lege year by students of Bard College. Columbia University.
the distinction of being Sophomores-and no matter chance you will join a varsity squad spirit cannot be broken. Every rival
what you say against Sophomores, you'll have to admit so that by the time you are a Soph- coach I have pestered for an after".PJlIUIENTaD FOA
ADY&ATlstNQ BY
omore or Junior, you will be an in- game statement has spOKen of the
that it's a distinc~ion to be one) represented the Age tricate part of a varsity team.
remarkable "fight" displayea by tne
National AdvertisingSenice, Inc.
of Violence. They Had been listening to the stories
If your athletic inclinations are Bardians. You'll fe e I it many times
eDi/elle Publish81'S Rep.-Bs,ntativtl
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK. N. Y .
their father's told , of how the class of 18- pitched nil, you may not choose to accept during your stay here and my ad- _
CHICAGO - BOSTON - LoS ANGUES - SAN fRANCISCO
the whole Freshman class into the creek which ran the ever open invitation to become vice to you is to :le as big a part of
an active part of the athletic make- it all, as you possibl:' can.
behind the campus three days before Christmas vaca- up of the college. On the other hand,
Subscription rates: $2.00 per year, $1.25 per
Sincerely,
tion.
For
the
first
month
they
never
touched
a
trunk
semester.
JIM MAGEE.
or moved a piece of furniture. And even the Student
Council, a supposedly staid body, inflicted punishments
0 ice
w
ranging from forcing wayward Freshmen into walking
backwards for a certain number of days to carrying
In Practice Session
BARD AND PROGRESS ...•
a large ten cent box of Ohio Matcnes (the kind that
(Continued from page one)
THE signs of progress are elusive. They are elusive hang on kitchen walls) around in their pockets. Our turned out, the last 01 the oarsmen
because there exists so many changing and temp- most vivid recollection of the period is washing a for. the day. Being the most inex••
' .
I penenced handler of sculls, he reorary conditions that confuse the progressologist. narrow-necked olIve
011 bottle so that not a tamt of ceived instruction from every quarter
Even after the positive factors have been selected. old Italy remained. After three-quarters of an hour, concerning gripping the oars, keepDuring the past week the Art t:e~
however, there springs into evidence some anti-prohas inaugurated its new
gressiVe elements, i . e. Hitler, Mussolini, and poison we gave up; and had we not been so unsophisticated , ing the oars in the water so as not partment
would have smashed the bottle there and then . As to capsize, turning the scull about, exhibition place for sculpture. Somegas.
and, as the case now presenteu it- what unexpectedly it was decided to
Not so with Bard College in the past few years. for the class in general, we talked of rebellion (and self, returning to a lanc.ung place, use the niche - heretofore reserved
Though the new men are as yet hardly aware of it. daily expected it to come) . But for some reason we for Jordy was now completely in the for contemplated statue of Sancti
hands of the tide, which chose to Stephani-in Hegeman just outside
progress has manifested itself on this campus as on remained good Freshmen.
carry scull and sculler rapidly down the small biology laboratory. Due to
few other campuses. SpeCifically, in 1934, a financially
the river. Shouts and directions were the unusual view afforded the specand scholastically recumbent St. Stephen's College was
useless, and Jordy continued on his tators the innovation has been quite
transformed into a vital, liberal Baru. In 1935, the
un-merry journey toward Pough- successful.
college grew in wisdom and in stature. In 1936, the
However, this year so far the general point
keepsie.
The first exhibition was a oneunfortunate hang-over of compulsory chapel was
of view is, and here I quote the exact state.tie was almost out of calling dis- man one-piece show of th" work of
shaken off. In 1937, Fresnman rules were reduced to
tance when a shout from Waggoner Henry J. Zellweger. Mr. Zellweger's
ments of a number of both Freshmen and
a pleasurable minimum. All this with hardly a setannounced that Jordy was over- offering was a nude female torso
back. For all those who require exactitude and who
Sophomores-"Wot the hell!" There are but
board. Without IUrther ado, Chute carved in apple wood called by the
think about this sort of thing, Bard has won fewe!"
vague rumors of three new men who would like
jumped out of his clotdes and into. sculptor "Matilda." Matilda has
athletic contests, though it can hardly be convinced
to stir up a rebellion, and of one Freshman beas he decla!"ed later, the frigid water: been a favorite with the college men
how any college could have more enjoyed its athletics .
SWimming with the tide, he soon for some time and several of them
ing somewhat battered by the Sophomore vig1938 and the future lie in the hands of the underreached the scull, the dr.fting oars, have been photographeu with her.
ilante committee. But still the general regraduates and the administration. The latter is comand Jordy, and found all in good Mr. Zellweger was delightfully suraction to the whole question is, "Wot the hell!"
petent and enthusiastic; the Freshmen are promising.
shape. Together, Chute ann Jordy prised having his work chosen for
For the fifty per-cent of the College which
collected the essential parts of the the inaugural show.
a
scull and swam to shore.
----0---wants the Rules abolished, this attitude will
In the meantime, Muller shouted
do more than all their indignation of previous
orders and Baker and Waggoner beBRITAIN BLUNDERS FORTH
years toward reaching their goal. And for
moaned the fact that they wouldn't
those who'd like to "start something" we sugbe able to scull that afternoon.
her usual lack of fore-sight, Great Britain
Chute also confessed later that he
gest a less round-about way would be for a
has cooked up a scheme only to be able to find
was sorry that Jordy wasn't a little
herself embroiled in an international stew of some diDr. F. M. Summers, former progroup of enterprising Sophs to walk up to an
more tired in the water so that he fessor of biology at Bard, is now at
mensions. Uncertain as to how much longer the
equal number of Freshmen, poke them in the
could have tried his Life Saving that the Cornell Medical Center in New
Spanish War will last, Britain has taken it upon herchin, demand that they, "Take off those hats!"
he learned during the summer.
self, as a committee of one alleged neutral country.
York City, where he teaches courses
-and go to it.
to aid Italy, although the Rebels already seem to have
in micro-anatomy. When not occuwon on both the diplomatic anti. religious fronts havpied academically, he devotes his
ing strengthened the German and Italian positibns in
time to research in protozology. Dr.
Student Union
t~e Mediterranean and having received papal recogniM. Branin, formerly assistant protlOn.
fessor of zoology at John Carroll
The Liberty League, D . A. R., Legion Teachers
Holds Meeting UniverSity, is filling Dr. Summers'
The facts of the British Foreign Policy may be Oath backers, and similar agencies promoting the
(Continued from page one)
position at Bard College.
gleaned from Prime Minister Chamberlain's "friendly good-old-days of Americana will undoubtedly be glad and poet and resident at Barrytown,
----'0---note" to Mussolini, obviously a prelude ·to a British- to learn that whole fifteen students will struggle from and Granville Hicks, literary critic,
Italian amity. There are two likely reasons for this
Dance
Attracts
who
spoke
last
year.
Tentative
gesture. First, Britain is interested in preserving her the Revolutionary War to the Civil War with Dr. Smith speakers also include Norman ThomSix Bardians
trade routes through tne Mediterranean. Italian bases, (and thereafter with Mr. Qualey) in this year's Ameri- as, leader of the Socialist Party, Paul
howe,:,er, in~ercept these routes at every vital point, can History class. But, While "good Americans one Harris, eminent worker in the peace
(Continued from page one)
especIally smce the Ethiopian and Spanish Wars. and all" appears to be the motto for history 53, we movement, and Roberto Haberman, ed to chew up yards and yards of
Without the good wishes of all Italy and Mussolini, personally fear that Mr. Hydes~arefully studying the long affiliated with the Mexican store string, in order to bite into the
swinging marshmellow. Using the
Britain may find herself confronted with all manner weaknesses of the United States government by day, labor movement.
According to Jack Honey, presi- hands was taboo. Following the sucof economic embarrassment.
and surreptitiously pouring over the "Communist dent of the local unit, the American cessful disappearance of the marshStudent Union has no political affili- mellow into the mouth, each contestSecond, Chamberlain has designs for the weaken- Manifesto" by night.
ations but works in cooperation with ant, crawled through a barrel, and
ng of the Rome-Berlin axis, which has worried
labor and progressive movements. Its tagged a fellow chewer. Jack Honey's
Britain's strategic position on the continent. With
four-fold platform stands for: Peace difficulty in manipulating the marshtypical smug self-confidence, the Prime Minister con-in opposing war preparation in mellow over his chin defeated the
A group of seniors suggest, for the benefit
seeking to abolish compulsory R. O. best efforts of the remainder of the
siders the time propitious, because of the German and
of new men who have never taken any Greek,
T. C., and in supporting the Oxford Bard team, and Red Hook easily
Italian differences in Austria, to split these two napledge; Security-in favoring federal won before Hank Baker (last man)
the English equivalents for the fraternities on
tions asunder.
stUdent aid and social security legis- I could even begin to display his dencampus: the Hill-Billies, the Swamp-Rats, and
lition; Freedom-in defending the i tal prowess.
Germany, however, is not at all sorry. In fact,
the City-Slickers. So take your pick.
rights of stUdents ann teachers, in
Runt Pease claims he knows the
because she sees in this complication a sign that
Which doesn't leave more space for a conopposing trustee-domination of edu- calls for eighty regular square
Britain is coming around to the fascist way of thinkcation, and in reSisting tne Hearst- dances, besides a number of others
sideration of the number of "automobile trips
inspired march toward Fascism; and which he created himself. Last Satng and a possibility for a Britain-France-Italy-Gerinto the country" Associate-Justice Black has
Equality-in campaigning for uni- urday he officiated at the Rock Cit~,
many pact, Germany is glad. The United States
recently made in order to avoid London correversal education an .... condemning all Grange in a barn dance held by It!;
shouldn't be.
spondents.
racial discrimination.
members.
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COfllfllunications
[Advice is cheap; it often comes in.generous quantities largely indigestible, in the gUJse of a Zetter.
Here are some examples, one of whtch haa ~o be cut
because of length. Our advice, Freshmen , ts: pon't
take too seriously this advice from seZf-appomted
ad1)isors. The Editor.]

FRESHMAN BEWARE !
Dear Freshmen :
I cannot help thinkng that if, when I first came
to Bard there had been someone to tell me some of
the mor~ salient features of life at this,college, I should
have had a far more comfortable first .year here. And
it is with this sincere sentiment ~hat I take it upon
myself to "sound the warning note" to all newcomers.
Bard is a small college; and for a small col~e~e
it has a disproportionate number of antagonIStlc
groups. Although it may sound spit~f~l to say. that
there are fraternities and non-fraterm,tles, that lS the
situation. Aside from the three "fratty cluJ;>s" .(KGX,
SAE, and Eulexians) there are such orgamzatlOns as
the Forum, the Non-Socs, the American Student
Union, the Outing Club, etc., etc. These groups, as
you will learn, are for the most part centers of complacency, smugness, and egocentricity. Attend the first
convocations; and attend! ! Here you ."'Hl see tne
groups work. The recent New York l?nmary mudslinging will seem more like a love affalr than a political campaign when you hear some of our campus
demagogues rail at the unfortunate Uberals .
For the benefit of those who have not yet developed their comprehensive powers to the full extent and
for those who disregarded Dean Hawkes' admonition
to examine both sides of the fence:
Don't be smug.
Don't be a Red baiter.
Don't be anti-fraternity.
Don't accept a fraternity bid without exammmg
the situation. (There isn't a fraternity man on campus who doesn't HATE at least five of his 'brothers').
Don't polish the apple.
I cannot convince you of my sincerity in writing
ihis piece.
Your interests are at stake. FRESHMEN BEWAR.I!.i!!
ARTHUR S. UNDERWOOD.

FRESHMAN TAKE CARE !

Dear Freshmen,
With the usual audacity of upperclassmen I
should like to add and subtract a bit of advice to that
already proferred.
First of all "his business of smugness is quite a
problem .... You can be so blasted smug by refusing
to listen to anyone else that your neck will be in danger. On the other hand, don't be appalled if you are
accused of being smug, when after you have looked

your guns. Smugness has a lot to do with personality
too. Holding your end up with good grace, and understanding, will help.
Mr. Underwood has written, "Don't be a Redbaiter." I'd say if you learn not to be smug in your
thinking you won't be a Red-baiter. If you are conservative, do your arguing in a sensible fashion, and
leave your emotions out of it . . . The conservative's
point of view deserves as much respect as the radical's.
Progress always results more quickly when there is
understanding; antagonism is sure to bring a deadleek.
The whole business of Fraternities is pretty important to Freshmen. Fundamentally there is probably nothing in college which looks so big and is in
reality so lacking in significance. Fraternities, like all
closed organizations, choose their members by most
undemocratic standards. If you don't get a bid you
needn't feel you're a queer duck. And if you do, follow Mr. "Crnderwood's suggestion, and examine the
situation. He grossly misled you in his statement that
"There isn't a fraternity man on campus who doesn't
hate at least five of his "brothers. There is dissention among men of the same houses, but very little
real hate exists, and the dissention is not often noticeable . . . . Men of different houses are frequently on
more intimate terms than are men of the same house.
The general companionship of fratern!oY houses is
pleasant; not essential.
As for being anti-fraternity, at first glanCE
one might think Mr. Underwood's statement was made
in fear. I suspect, however, that Mr. Underwood remembers so-called anti-fraternity movements of the
past, and does not wish a repethion. The. .houses
quickly consolidate under any sort of Opposltlon, se
that the hopes of those who wish for fraternity restriction, are immediately destroyed . . . .
About polishing the apple. Nothing shows up like
a good case of superficiality, so don't pull the wool.
And above everything else, be yourselves!
A JUNIOR.

TRADE FROM CO-OP DEALERS
To the Editor of THE BARDIAN,
Dear Sir,
The reorganization of the college store plan, as
presented in this issue of 'l'IIE BARDIAN, has been effected so as to make the store as nearly a "co-op" as
possible. We have been given to understand that the
state laws make a truly co-operative undertaking impossible for our campus at this time. However, because We have been unable to go all the way, should
be no reason for our not carrying out in at least one
important aspect, the co-operative principle. .In ~ew
York City there are, among others, two orgamzatlOns,
the Co-operative Distributors, and the Eastern State
Co-operative, from which we should purchase as much
of our stock as possible. These two non-profit distributive concerns have been organized to serve consumer's co-operatives, and carry an excellent line of
goods. When their Fall catalogues come out tney will
be posted on our bulletin board, and members of the
college community can have purchased for them
through the store any articles they may wish.
J. C. H.

137 Men Report

THE BARD COLLEGE STORE
(A Non-profit Service to the College Community)
We want to HAVE -100% Membership
We want to GIVE-I00% Service
Plus-lO% Saving on All Purchases

THIS IS YOUR STORE-USE IT

ORCHARD SUPPLY
Incorporated

For Fall Sports
(Continued from page one)
Led by Captain Steve Peabody,
Coach Phalen's "most promiSing
cross country squad in years" is already well along in its preparation
for the Wesleyan meet. Although
Peabody, Testi, and Burnett are the
only returning veterans, this trio
represents the top ranking material
of the 1936 team .
Giving the veterans a battle for
their positkns will be George Dalton, Scott McKeown, Carlos Copeland, Bradford Peters, Bob Haberman, Paul Kingston, Glen Hain~s
Bill Hester, and Steve Angel. Whlle
the metal of the recruits has yet to
be proved. it is interesting to note
that Copeland has won the 880 yd .
run State Championship of Nevada,
Kingston was the Captain of the
late Barnard track team, and Hester starred as a sprint man on the
Rhinebeck track squad.

HARDWARE
Greasing

Red Hook
New York

Cars Called For and Delivered

Booiers, Harriers To Open
Fall Sports Season Oct. 2
SIX GAMES 'LISTED

From the Coach

FOR SOCC'ER SEASON

It is with a feeling of great
optimism that we look forward
to the opening of the fall athletic season at Bard. For the
first time in several years Bard
athletic representatives seem destined to compete on an equal
basis with other colleges on it's
schedules. This is due to many
things such as increased enthusiasm in the student body, a
number of new students with
some abilities, and a return of a
great number of old stUdents to
the athletic wars. Soccer in particular bids fair to enjoy a successfUl season, and the team this
year will practice, and play all
of its home games on the new
Alumni Field.
George "Ackie" Ackerman.

Six games have been scheduled for
the Bard College soccer team in one
of the most difficult programs ever
undertaken by a Red and White
eleven.
Coach George Ackerman's booters,
who came along rapidly toward the
! end of the 1936 season, will play four
of their contests on the newly finished Alumni field which was first used
last year by the baseball nine .. Two
rivals, Trinity and Hamilton, wlll be
met on successive Saturdays at
Hartford, Conn., and Clinton, N. Y.
The Bardians open their season
on October 2 against East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania teachers, a team
that has not appeared on the schedule since 1931. In resuming relations
with the Pennsylvanians, Bard will
be out to avenge a 4-0 setback suffered in the last meeting between
the two elevens.
One of the strongest teams in the
East and by far the toughest on the
Annual Interscholastic Meet schedule will be faced when Bard
clashes with R. P. I. on October 9.
Last season the Engineers trounced
the Red and White in the latter's
Four lettermen from the 1936 opener by a 5-1 score.
squad, led by Captain Steve PeaBard will journey to Hanford on
body, will form the nucleus of the ' the sixteenth for the next game with
Bard College cross country team that Trinity. Playing their best offensive
will undertake a stiff six meet sched- game of the season, Coach Ackerule this fall.
man's eleven succumbed to the
Opening their season on October Hartford booters by a 5-3 count last
2 the Bardians will face Wesleyan, Fall. If the two squads are as well
a'team that defeated them by a per- matched as they were then, an evenfect score last year . . Then comes a ly fought tussle is in the offing.
meet on the home course against
On the twenty-third the Red and
Middlebury. On ~ctober 14 the White will take the field against an
Bard harriers will take on Trinity old and respected opponent, Hamiland Springfield in a triangular meet ' ton College at CHmon. The rivalry
also on the home course. Both with the upstate team has been an
squads gained victories over the Red Interesting one, with Bard making a
and White last fall. Two days later better showing each year.
R . P. I. will be met at Troy.
Brooklyn College, another oppoOctober 30 will see Bard face the nent that was not met last year, will
~trong Albany State runners, and on be played on the thirtieth.
ChamNovember 6 N. Y. U. Hofstra, a pion of the Metropolitan soccer leanewcomer on Bard athletic schedules gue in 1!:136, the Brooklyn will be a
will be met on the home course.
hard nut to crack. Bard won the
Mid-Hudson Meet
last contest between the two colleges
Invitations to participate in the in 1933 by a 3-2 score.
sixth annual Bard College interschoCoach Ackerman's charges will
lastic cross country meet to be held close their season on November 6
here on October 23 were mailed to against Panzer College, a team that
sixty high and prep schools today.
halted them 3-0 on a rain soaked
The meet, which has drawn a large field last year. The New Jersey colgroup of competitors in past sea- Ilegians are strong, having kept insons, will be run over the difficult tact a winning streak t~at reached
two mile Bard course. Last year a twenty-one games untll late last
representative group of thirteen season.
school~, including Nott Terrace High,
The schedule: October 2, East
of Schenectady, the national high Stroudsburg, home; October 9, R. P.
and prep school champions, entered I., home; October 16, Trinity, away;
a total of 120 runners. An even October 23 , Hamilton, away; October
larger list of entries is expected this 30, Brooklyn College, home; NovemFall.
ber 6, Panzer, home.
Competing schools will be divided
into four divisions, as they were in
1936. A feature will be the competiWILLIAM C. AUCOCK
tion among Dutchess, Columbia, Ulster and Greene county teams for
ESTATE
the Jessup trophy. Prizes will also
be awarded to the individual and
Fruits
team winners in each section. The .
Vegetables
runner who makes the best time of
Meats
Groc~ries
tne entire meet will receive a special
medal.
In 1936 the best team time was
Red Hook
made by Nott Terrace, while the individual award went to Ira Dubois,
Phone 63
of Red Hook high, who finished in
11 :01. The record for the course was
College Delivery
set in 1935 by Donald Nolan, of Nott
Terrace.

RUNNERS START

Vs. WESLEYAN

Oct. 23rd.
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FORUM AC,TIVITIES
BEGIN 'NEXT WEEK
WITH ORGANIZING
\

.

The Forum, Bard's debating organization, will begin its activities
n~xt week, according to its president, Henry Baker, with a meeting
which Viill be open to any man on
campus interested in debating.
--In a recent statement, Mr. Baker
said, __ ",AS an excellent opportunity
e~ist§ for the members of the FreshmalJ, and Sophomore Classes. all men
from, these groups who are interesteQ in debating are strongly urged to
attend this meeting.'
: 'I1entative plans include debates
with Columbia and Colgate, with
whom contacts have already been
made, and with Barnard of Columbia University, one of the Forum's
new adversaries. Plans for the customary conference with Bennington
on the growth and development of
progressive education at our respective colleges will go forward as
usual.
"It is hoped," Mr. Baker said, "that
a large and interesting number of
debates on a variety of subjects not
confined to economic and social subjects can be arranged."

------------------------------------------.
NEW STUDENTS OF YEAR 1937-38

PR~~Efll g~~~~:lES C. RAY CARPENTER

RETURNS TO BARD

The college trustees have exercised
their option to buy six acres of land
from Mr. Kirtley Lewis. The college
now owns all of the frontage on
Route 9-G from the Zabriskie line
to the River Road and is protected
from undesirable development along
the highway.
With this property, tne college has
also acquired the "Lewis Cottage,"
in which the kitchen sLaff lives, and
a large apple packing shed which
will be torn down and the material
used for the new Buildings and
Grounds Shop and che stone cutting
studio.
o

Five Bardians Visit
European Counties
(Continued from page one)
also visited the new excavations at
Carrara and at Rome.
During the trip he noticed that
the apprehension concerning the war
in Spain was much less evident in
Europe than in America. At Gibraltar particularly the tension was
less than our newspapers lead us to
imagine.
Miss Rollins left this country on
July first for a twenty-aay cruise on
the S. S. Nerissa. She visited British
Guiana. Virgin Islands. Trinidad,
Martinique, and Guadalupe. The
first things she saw on her arrival
in the Virgin Islands were W. P. A.
built houses. Just to make one feel
at home!

Angell. Stephen L .. Jr .... ....... Scarsdale. N. Y ....... ...... Bronxville H. S.
Armstrong, Lincoln ................ Scarborough. N. Y . ...... Hill School
Aufricht, Gaoor M . .................. New York City .............. Riverdale Country S.
Aufricht, Rouert W ................. New York City .............. Riverdale Country S.
Burrough Arnold H ............... Waban, Mass................. Tabor Academy
Carroll. Charles Rivers. II .... Nyack. N. Y ................... High School
Castelli, John E . ...................... Brooklyn. N. Y ............. New Utrecht H. S.
Church, Howard Vail .............. New York City .............. Edgewood School
Psychologist Continues His Copeland. Carlos M ................. Pioche, Nevada ............ Lincoln Co. H. S.
George F .. Jr ............. Springfield. Mass ......... Tabor Academy
Work Here, Concludes Dalton.
Deleot, Charles F., Jr ............. N. Arlington. N. J ....... St. Benedict·s Prep.
Felsberg, Alfred T . .................. Nutley, N. J ................... East Orange High S.
Research In Siam
Floeter. John C . .............. ........ .. Hudson, N. Y . ..... ......... Hudson H. S.
Friedland, Edward P . .. ............ Brooklyn. N. Y ............. Cherry Lawn School
Dr. C. Ray Carpenter has returned Grafrath, Milton J . ................ Kansas City. Mo......... John Ruskin H. S.
from the jungles of Siam after a Gray, Justin ............................. New York City .............. Roosevelt H. S.
semester's leave during which he Haberman, Robert, Jr ........... Ferndale, Pa . ............... George School
studied the private life of the Gib- Haines, Glenn Roy .................. New York City .............. Tutoring S. of N. Y.
bon in its native habitat, for tl·.~ Harri~, Myron, Jr ..................... South Orange, N. J ..... Anderson School
purpose of tracing more fully the Hester, William E. .................... Rhinebeck, N. Y ........... Rhinebeck H. S.
evolution of this species.
Hughes, Owen K ....................... Sharon, Mass ................. Huntington S. for B.
The expedition was not only a King, Kent K ... .......................... New Canaan. Conn ..... Ridgefield School
success from the scientific viewpoint, Kingston, Paul W . .................... New York City ............. Barnard Scnool
but was also rich in experience and Leavens, Peter .......................... Oceanside. L. 1. .............. Edgewood School
adventure, Dr. Carpenter tells us. ' Leefmans, Bert C .• Jr ............. Kew Gardens , L. I ... .... Kew-Forest School
Because the natives are Mohamme- Leininger, Charles C., Jr ..... Scarsdale, N. Y ............. White Plains High S.
dans. whose religion teaches that the Lucke, Ross Edward ................ Toledo, Ohio ................. DeVilbiss H. S.
surest way for the devout to reach McKeown, Alexander Scott Wasnington. Pa ........... Haverford School
Heaven is through the muraer of a McNair. Joel N . ........................ Shanghai, (";hina .......... Roxbury School
Christian, it was necessary for Dr. Marshall. Gifford .................... Poughkeepsie, N. Y .... Oakwood Schrol
Carpenter and his party to be on Oppenl:eimer. Jact{ .................. Crestwood, N. Y ........... Roosevelt H. S.
constant guard. and. for most of the Overton, Frank E ..................... Babylon, L. 1. ................ Babylon H. S.
time, to be accompanied by a mili- Peters. Bradford ..................... Jamaica Plain. Mass ..... Avon Old Farms
tary patrol.
Pettit. William S .. II .............. Inwood, L . I ................. Tilton School
This expedition was financed by Potter, D~Ug~as Randolph .... Pleasantville. N. Y ....... Pomfret School
the Carnegie Institution, the Milton Potter, Wmfleld Scott .......... Brooklyn. N. Y ............. Riverdale Country S.
and Sheldon Funds of Harvard, The Rossiter, Jonathan E. ........ .... Westport, Cenn............. Eron Preparatory S.
Columbia University Council for Sherwcod. Robert .................... New York City .............. Birch Wathen
Research in Social Sciences and va- Somerville, Durward S. G ..... Ampsterdam, N. Y ..... Wilbur.ti Lynch S.
rious private donations.
Tully. James Robert ................ Bridgewater, Conn ....... Roxbury School
Of the six thousand feet of motion Van Tassel. Lawrence W, ...... Germantown. N. Y ..... Germantown H. S.
pictures that were taken. Dr. Car- Waldo, Peter ............................ Petersham, Mass ......... College Preparatory S.
penter has offered to show to the Winterbottom, Harry V ......... Woodside, L. I ............... DeLaSalle Institute
college the most interesting aspects Wri.ght, F!e.derick G., Jr ....... Rcselle , N. J ................. Tutoring S. of N. Y.
some time in the near future.
White, Wilham E ................... Rhinebeck N. Y ........... Rhincbeck H. S ..
Zehrung. William J ................ White Plains, N. Y . .... White Plains H . S.
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